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Spiritual knowledge and ways to gain it
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Abstract
This world is full of illusions. As a social being human beings are involved in various actions and
perform various duties.As a result desires grow in him. A Self desired man always finds interest in
wealth. Thats why one must overcome the lust for wealth in order to be a devoted to meet God.one can
get rid of the cycle of Birth and Death and reach to the world of God.The man who always thinks of God
surely overcomes the lust of material objects.
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1. Introduction
God, the supreme spirit present in the hearts of every creature He created. He remains in the
heart of Brahmin as well as in the heats of the untouchable cobblers or sweepers. One who
feels or realizes the presence of God cannot hate other’s souls. Soul is nothing but the part of
God. So by serving all life forms man not only realizes the presence of God but also meets
him.

“;LRkq loZkf.k HkwrkU;kREkU;sokuqi”;frA
loZHkwrs’kq PkkREkkua rrks u fotqxqILkrs”AA
If someone worships the false ideals and shows pride and forgets him duty and responsibility
enters into the darkness and fits himself for hell. Man always takes interest in perishable
matters like wife, son, prestige, right etc and is devoted to this materials aspects. He thinks this
are the excellent subjects of happiness. He tries to protect them, to get them more and more.

“dkeSLRkSLRkSâZrKkuk% izi|URks∙U;nsork%A
ra ra fu;eekLFkk; Ád`R;k fu;rk% LOk;k”AA
God please on him who pays service to God, Brahmin respects parents or wise. He can the get
rid of from the chains of Birth and Death. That supreme power, God is loved by all. Every
creature worships Him in different ways. But he can’t recognise him.Thats way to find him in
happiness man involves himself in sorrows. He can’t meet him at all. The worshiper should
know the miracles of God and be deeped in worshiping. This way, by deeply thinking he one
day be able to meet the God and becomes the pleased person. Only then, all the human being
treat him as the sacred heart closely loves him, respects him and worships him.

“r) r}ua uke r}ufeR;qIkkfLkrO;a l ; ,rnsoa osnkfHk gSu¡W~ loZkf.k Hkwrkfu laokaNfURk”AA
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The basic construction of a palace of ‘spiritual knowledge’ is constructed with Tapa, Dama
and karma etc. and the achievement of these unique ideals. With them the mystical spiritual
knowledge can be established in the mind of human beings. The devotees or the worshippers
who do not protect or save his wealth or treasure, or fail to bear the unbearable sorrows in
protecting own religion or fail to control the organs of senses or fail to be free from the lust or
fail to under go the ‘Four Barnasrama’, they are not able to learn the secret mystery of spiritual
knowledge.
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Because these are belived the ways of learning that.one thing
must remember that these are well explained in ‘Veda’. so
One must go throw the ‘VEDA’ following the Brahma one
who performs Tapa, Dama, free from desires according to
‘VEDA’ only he can learn the supreme being.

“RkL;SS RkIkks ne%
lR;ek;rue”AA

deZsfr

izfr’Bk

osnk%

intelligence should remain in the mind. No other thinking is
allowed. What it means the body, heart and mind all are
deeped in thinking of soul free from all traces of
remembrance.

“;PNs}kaEkUklh izkKLRkn~ ;PNsTk~Kku vkREkfuA
KkuekREkfUk egfr fu;PNsr~ rn~;PNsPNkURk vkREkfUk ”AA

loZZakXkkfu

Man is mortal and his body is perishable. But ‘parambrahma’
is not a combination of flesh and blood, disembodied and for
this vary reason he is immortal and eternal. Feeling this into
the heart makes one to be attached with ‘Brahma’. The man
who studies extensively the holly books and describes the
super soul in hard languages can not achieve the ‘Brahma’.
Even the intelligents who try to make understand through
reasoning can not achieve Him. The only one able to achieve
Him whom he wants to, and he wants only him who shows
his strong determination to achieve him.

“v”kjhj~W¡ “kjhjs’oUkoLFks’oofLFkRke~A
egkURka fOkHkqekREkkua eROkk /khjkss u “kkspfr”AA
Among man the pions priest and the saviour of religion
khatriya are said to be the best beings for achieving the
supreme spirit. But they are also perishable.

“uk;ekREkk izopusu yH;ks u es/k;k u ogquk JqrsuA
;es;S’k o`.kqrs rsu yH;LrLkS’k vkREkk foo`.kqrs r/uwLOkWkEk~ ”AA
There is a saying on the indivisual soul and the supreme spirit.

“;L; Okzã Pk {k=a Pk mHks HkoRk vksnu: A
e`R;q;ZL;ksilspua d bRFkk osn ;= l:”aaAA
The indivisual soul can’t be happy until and unless it reaches
to the supreme spirit. That’s why the kind God shows various
ways of worship like organs of senses as strong Horse, Mind
as Harness belt, and intelligence as guide they form a chariot.
The individual soul spiritual spirit is made to sit on this
chariot and intelligence is forced to ideal ways man can gain
the ‘parambrahma’ very Soon.

“vkREkku¡~ jfFkua fof) “kjhj¡~ jFkeso rqA
oqf)a rq lkjfFka fof) eu% izzxzgeso Pk”A
These is an another fundamental truth stronger than the soul
.It is called “Primordial element”. Some says it Nature while
the others say it “illusion”. Once caught in illusions, it is
impossible to be free from the chain of birth and death .But
‘parameswara’ is free from all the illusions and without his
kindness no man can get free. When He pities and removes
the illusion only that moments man can get the opportunity to
meet the ‘parameswara’, because He is present everywhere.

If man engages himself in this life to the service of God and
devotes his life to the worship his mind can never fell the
pangs of practical world. He is free from the sorrows and
sufferings of worldly ties. After death is able to meet the
supreme soul.

“vUkq’Bk; Uk “kksPkfRk foeqDRk”p foeqP;rs ”AA
The organs of senses of human beings get attracted to various
objects and actions, these organs of senses become active
during awakefulness and inactive during sleeping hours. The
body of flesh and blood does not mean “Ami”. “Ami” is
totally different from the conception of body.
“Ami” is pure and free. Nobody can see the celestial body of
supreme spirit by the human eyes. When man dives into the
thought of God, no worldly thinking appears into his mind.
When he completely sacrifices himself to the God, God
appears in front of him. He can see or fell the presence of
God. He frees himself from rebirth.
The inactiveness of organs of senses, mind and intelligence, is
called “YOGA”. When the devotees worship, they are
separated from the material thinking or attachment with this
pratical world. They are be able to meet the supreme spirit.
2. Conclusion
The well wisher devotees remain separated from the
sufferings of worldly concerns. They lead the life of sacrifice.
They worship God without any lust of any thing. It is called
“Uttaranga”.It is also called “Sambhuti”. The worshiper
“Uttarayana Marg” goes to the world of seen to meet the
‘Parameswara’. This seen is the source of life on this
universe, eternal and imperishable. It is the ultimate felicity.
The noble person who achieves it never born to this mortal
world. He is promoted to heaven.
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“egRk% ijeO;DRkeO;DRkkRk~ Ikq:’k% ij%A
iq:’kkUu ija fdafPkr~ lk dk’Bk lk ijk xfr:”aAa A
The main duty of intelligent men is to distract his sense of
organs from all earthly matters and vanish them so that they
can never active again. Control the mind not to attract in
anything, in this circumstances nothing but the scientific
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